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·Gibson, May 29 Hotly Contested Election Ends Maringer New
A-nnual Press I
F ' . Head Of 'X'
Dinner Scene
n weeping ictory or Eight Music Dept.
Xavier University, in a bid to
build a versatile, full-scale musne'!,h~o
F~~s~i~e~n~~
~:es:ta~i~;
New
Campus_
Representatives
ical organization, has appointed
the Xavier U11iversity News, will

s

be held Thursday evening, May
29 at 6: 00 p.m. in the Hotel
Gibson Ballroom it was announced today_ by the committee
consisting of Al Schlef, Richard
Henkel,
Eugene
Friedmann,
Robert Dauer, and Daniel
O'Donnell.
Gold
engraved
Journalism
keys will be awarded to over
fifty active members of the
News Staff, from the Avondale
and Downtown campuses, who
have contributed faithfully each
week copy . for the publication
of the eight page campus weekly.
Over 35,000 words· are
submitted each week for the editors, out of which 15,000 are actually printed.
In addition to the staff and
Faculty Director of the News,
guests will include the Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, President; Rev.
Victor Nieporte, S.J., and Rev.
Paul J, O'Connor, S.J., Deans;
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar,
Public Relations Director; Rev.
Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J., editorial adviser; and city editors
and college correspondents from
local newspapers and other local colleges.

Louisville X: Club
Dinner Arranged
Students who call Louisville
their home and will have fin.ished their semester examinations by May 29, have been invited to a dinner party to be
given by the Xavier Club of
Louisville on that date, according to Joseph R. Schuhmann of
the Louisville X Club.
The party will be held at Kunz
Restaurant, 1506 S. Shelby St.,
in 'Louisville, where festivities
are scheduled to get under way
at 7: 30 ·p.m., Mr. Schuhmann
said. He added that those who
plan to attend should make reservations not later than May 24
and should send them. to him at
· · le.
817 W . Liberty St., Lomsv1l
Wives and girl friends. of the

. v·

Gilbert Maringer Head of the

After three days of heavy balloting in which more than 900 students participated, newly organized Music Departvotes have been counted, and according to the XU Student Counsellor, the Rev. Frank ment. Mr. Maringer, /formerly
Dietz, S.J., the following nominees were successful in their campaigns.
band director, is a graduate of
Sophomore class representatives: Junior class representatives:
John Hiltz (President)
Mel Hessler (President) ·Tom Hanna

John ,Dietrick
'

Charles Robey
James Clancy

Dick Henkel

Howard Naberhaus

StH.de11t Council Prexy
To Be Cliosen Next Week

Masque Club
Sets Date Of
Productions

Next Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 15 and 16. the entire student body will vote for the president of the Student Council who
will be chosen from among tre
senior group of Bert Downing,
Neil O'Leary, and Howard Naberhaus (Jim Cullen is not eligible to run for this position as
he already holds the post of
Senior Class President).
All
students are asked to . vote at
this ' election. The \voting desk
will again be erected in the
lobby of Bellarmine Chapel.
The students first listed in
each class received the most
votes ·and so become class ;presidents of their respective classes.
Each student of the school,
whether h e
b e
freshman,
sophomore, or junior, is entitled
to cast a ballot for his choice
from among the three men selected to represent the senior
class in next year's council .
Balloting will• end Wednesday,
May 14th, and announcement of
the winner will appear in next
week's edition of the News.
Jack Kelly, President of the
Student Council, in a statement
to the News commended the
various candidates for the spir·
ited campaigns they waged and
expressed his appreciation to
the student body for the interest
they manifested in the election.
0

The Xavier University Masque
Society under the directiqn of
Mr. Jaµies P. Glenn, will present a bill of three one-act
plays fn the St. Xavier High
Schpol auditorium Friday night,
May 23 and Sa\urday night, May
24.
Tickets for the performances will be available soon at
the Book Store or from members of the Society.
Included on the program are
"If Men Played Cards As Women
Do," a comedy which was adapted to ·motion pictures not long
ago and which will feature four
Xavier Masquers - Al Bischoff,
Bob Conway, John Hinkler and
Gene Friedmann.
This skit is
a humorous satire designed to
poke fun at the endless stream
of ,gossip which transpires across
the bridge table.
John Hinkler play's host to his three cardplaying pals and the results
guarantee an amusing situation.
In pursuance of its policy of
selecting "A" rating plays of the
Catholic
Theater
Movement,
President Frank Balmert has
announced that the second
Massue "one-acter" to be presented will be "The Valiant" by
Hall and Middlemass.
This
dramatic thriller, which has won
·
d eover 200 t ournamen t prizes,
mands exper t m
· t erpre t a t'ion an d
th e 1ead ro l es are a bl Y h an dle d

BANNER EDITION
May 19: The year in review
through the camera of the
News•

I
_:_:==============

Christensen

Hummel pointed out that
ticket sales are diminishing rapidly and asked students to purchase their tickets immediately
since there were only 350 tickets
available. Ducats maye be purchased from Al Cera, Tom McDermott, Neil O'Leary, Al Pettit,
dormitory students, Jack Huppertz, Bob Reder, Don Fisher,
and Bob Jacobs, d!!Y students.
Buy Your Tickets Now.

Furnish Dance Music
In an effort to satisfy the
.tastes of all Xavier socialites, the
Student Council has designed
this year's Senior Ball as an allformal affair, set for "next Frid~y
at Hotel Gibson's Roof
Garden from 8:A5 to 1 a.m.
Bob Hummel, Ball chairman
and Student Council member,
in explaining the event said that
an all out effort has ·been made
to -please everyone by making
the final, big, off-campus, social
event completely ·formal. Earlier
in the year the Council held the
Soph-Frosh informal, and the
Junior Prom semi-formal, thereby satisfying. the tastes of all
Xavier "social lions."
Ball attendants will dance to

Bert Downing
Neil O'Leary

Xavier Renews Old Tradition With -First
•b
R f
P ost- War F ormal . Ma y 16 A t G.,, son . 00
And

Jim Cullen (President)

Gabe Hartke

.:_st_:u.:_d_:e_n_:ts:_.:_ar_e_w_e_Ic.:_o_:m~e,:_h_e:_s_a_i.:.:d.:...:__ _:<:..::C:..:o:.:.n:.:t:.:in::.:u::.:e:.:d=-:o:.::n:_:P::_:ag:e:._8~):__

Wable

Senior class representatives:

_

REGISTRATION NOTE
Chris Christensen
Ches Wahle and his new 16
piece archestra, with Chris
Christensen's Quintet playing at
intermission. Winter or Spring
formal attire will prevail.

All students are requested
by the Bursar to have their
reservation fee In her office
by May 15. The fee Is $10
for Day Students and $15 for
Campus Residents.

Roger Bacon High School. He
took over the Xavier Band last
fall and along with the Rev.
Herman J. Muller, S.J., whipped
together a band from scratch.

News Staff
Members Off
To Marietta
Five key members of the News
staff departed this morning for
Marietta College at Marietta,
Ohio, where the annual convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association is being held.
They included Bill Bocklage,
Dick Henkel, Lou Bunning, C.
C. Lang and Al Schlef, all of
whom will occupy important positions on the staff next year.
The convention is meeting today and tomorrow to confer upon the peculiar problems which
confront the college newspaper.
Numerous round table discussions are scheduled upon such
matters as editorial writing, business management, news and
feature coverage and makeup
problems.
The convention will conclude
Saturday evening with a banquet at which Mr. C. WHliam
O'Neill, Speaker of the Ohio
General Assembly, will address
the delegates.
Presentation of
Cups and Certificates will also
be made at the banquet.

Stag Party · Climax
Of Econ. Club Year
Special guest at the final meeting of the Economics Club
Thursday night was Mr. Robert
Williams, chairman of the Xa·
vier Job Placement Bureau.
This meeting, in the form of a
Stag Party, was held at the
Cricket Annex in place of the
annual Economics Club banquet.
President Frank Balmert re·
viewed the activities of the past
year and thanked the members
for their interest and cooperation. New officers were elected
and will take office next year
when the club reactivates. Dr .
John Croteau, faculty moderator,
was present and expressed satisfaction with the activities of
the organization.
Other invited - guests were
Rev. Celestin J, Steiner, Rev.
Frank Dietz and Rev. Joseph J.
Peters.
Mr. Williams discussed the
aims and purposes of the Job
Placement Bureau and informed
members of the steps to take in
order to obtain. employment
through the Bureau.
After business and elections
were concluded, members enjoyed refreshments then adjourned until next year,

Gilbert Maring_er in conference
with Andre Kostelanetz.
Xavier had not been represented
by a band since before the war
and Maringer did a commendable job of organizing the band
that played at all the Musketeer
home football and basketball
games throughout the past year.
They also played at such social
functions as the Verkamp Debate and the Oratorical Contests.
Maringer spent five years in
the Army in World War II. He
was a mell}ber of the GI orchestra conducted by Andre Kostelanetz which made a four months
tour of Army installations of the
Persian Gulf Command.
Temporarily Mr. Maringer's
office will be located in Room
44 of Albers Hall. Any students
interested are asked to report
there for interviews. Preliminary
plans call for Xavier to be represented by a marching, concert,
ROTC, and dance bands. Uniforms have hen ordered for the
marching band.
Among the incentives offered
to prospective , members of the
music department are all-expenses trips with the football
team, letter sweaters, and, for
the dance band, remuneration
for off campus functions. Scholastic credit will be given to
members. Band practice will be
held in the form of regularly
scheduled classes.

Philopedian Elects
Kenealy President·
At its final formal meeting of
the year last Monday night, the
Philopedian Debating Society
held its annual election of offiTom Kenealy, who was
cers.
Secretary during the past year,
was chosen to head the organization as President during the
1947-48 school year.
Vincent
Delaney, former Treasurer, was
elected Vice-President, and John
Leahy was selected to be Sec- ·
retary during the forthcoming
debating season.
Raymond A.
Schlichte will become the Treasurer of the Society, and Elmer
Knabe! was elected as Chairman of Debates.
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[This "Lette1's to the Editor,. column is fo.r an exchange of
views and seTves as an open forum for free and frank du_· cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names will be deleted from publication if requested.]

When it comes to evaluating
anything, the American people
are very practical. Consequently,
lntercolleslate Colle1e Prel9
whenever anything new is presented to them, the first thi:igs
EDITORIAL STAFF
Edltor•ln-eltlef ........................................................................ Bo.bert l!:, =eob1, :::
A.lumnus Newsman Replies your slur on my "good taste."
Uanaslns Editor ........................................................................ ~homa'B· :inna, '•I they ask are, "What is it for?
1 lam
AHoclate Editor ........................................................................ WI
CKl
ase.
What does it do for me?"
But don't let this keep- you
New• Editors .................................................... Allred Seltlef, Howard Nabe!h11011,
The students at Xavier are rio Dear Editor:
Clarence Bechtold, John \Vnd1lell, c. Clmrles L1ms, Loul• Bunnlns, Jamee 0 Brien
from raising ·hell with things in
It seems only a short time ago
Exchanse Editor .................................................................................... :ejrse .-:rtter different from their fellow coungeneral in the News - that's
sp.\~!~st:n~~~r n"6i;e'r'i'''i'iiim;;;;ii;···wiriiii~i"''i:iiiC"ii;;;···'iRrr'Y"''A'us8n~ '&bertm~ trymen, and they are probably - but, of course, it hasn't been what it's for.
Contes, Charle11 L. Geraci, Richard Henkel.
even more demanding.
Hence, - that I was making the Thurs·
Feature Editor ................................................................ Donald J.J hl!lcbewaklncs' '•7
Best regards,
A&11lstant1: Arthur Schuh. Carl R. Kramb, Robert Daner, o n
• alll1n, since the National Federation of day deadline, or is it Tuesday,
Jr., Gabriel J, llnrtke, Frnnk C. Bnlmert, .John Leibold, Pant W. Kelle;y,
Jack Fogart1'., 1938
Catholic College Students is a for the X.U. News.
C1111rllo Larkin, .Jnek llfcCnllonarh.
New1 Burenu Chief• ............................ Thomae L. Keneal;y, CharJ111 Kosan, Jr., rew
organization at Xavier,
Even back in the days when
•
Robert Helmes, Joe l\leyer.
E\•enlnar College Stnll' .:.......................................................... llfarleh F:oar:oJ'K Ch:ef these two
questions must be ROTC was optional, (and very
Hi Yo Masked Rideral
Reporters nmJ Correspondents .................................................... C ar es .,
oen s.
answered.
few options were picked up), Dear Editor:
'
Andrew v. DoJesllk, Poul 1''. Ernst, Lou Kopinski, Jim ·o•nr1en.
Stall' Photographers ............................ Richard B~=~!~t J~':' .::~~a~~~· ~!n~:!!~:~
What is the N.F.C.C.S. for? there was a certain amount of In answer to W.R.S.'s letter
Stall' Artist ............................................................
,
BUSINESS lllANAGE~IENT
·
Although there are seven pur- leeway allowed the editorial the "Masked Riders" want you
euslneH llfanairer ......................................................,.........i'f Jam:S ~ 1 ~?;;"• '~f poses stated in the constitution, column regarding exact, specific
to know that our enrollment has
Anl11tant B11slne111 lllnnngers .:.............·.-.~...... Jerr;y Ha oEran,
anJ1e ... I donne
• A,.dr e mann the whole matter comes down to facts as long as the general con·
Clrcalatlon l\lnnnger ............................................................
nsene
been "doubled and redoubled.
Faeult;y Director
Editor1a 1
v 1•er
Jo•eph Link, Jr. '311
'Vietor C. Steehsehnlte, 8.J. four basic ideas.
The first point clusion was accurate.
T h i s increased membership
(The views and opinions as expreued b;y vnrloa11 tentnre writers, eolnmnl11t1 deals with the ·accepted l~ck of
In the News issue of April 17, proves that many of the girls
and suest writers do not neeeHarll;y express the oll'lelal opinion• of the
Xavier Unlverslt;y ~ Administration,
lllatterw of otrlclal natarft •DP-••s Catholic lay leadership in this I can't give you much of a score favor our "anti·corsage" move·
In the NEWS wlll he .o deslirnated.)
country.
By acquainting the for accuracy insofar as the edi.: ment. So boys, now it's up to
college student- with his duties torial pertains to "one of our lo· you to carry out this campaign.
both in school and after he is a cal radio stations." As a news· You make the next move.
graduate, the organization of- man who· did the lion's share of
Sincerely,
fers training in this leadership. air reporting from the scene of
"The Masked Ride~"There is also a spirit of isola- the Pearl Street building colP. S. Pete, we weren't on the
tionism among the Catholic Col- lapse, I am in possession of a
picture. Fooled you, didn't we?
leges of this nation. A solidar- few ·facts of which you are ap·
• •
ity and unity is promoted among parently unaware, but · which
Favors Press Clean-up
the student bodies through the you might have checked before
Moiher' s Day
Dear Mr. Jacobs:
The N.F.C.C.S. is going into print.
federation.
ACH year at this time the .advertisem~nts in. t~e daily the representative of the Cath- In the first place, no "groans -Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle call·
newspapers and in the national magazmes begm to re- olic Stµdents of America in In- of the dying" were broadcast. ed mY-_ attention to· your article
mind us that "Mother's Day" is fast approaching. These ad- ternational and national affairs. The two men who died, did so concerning Cleaning .the Press.
vertisements admonish us to buy flowers, articles of cloth- This includes such groups as the quietly, without speaking to any. We are both intensely interest~
ing candy and countless other items as gifts for Mother. National Students' Association, one. In the second place, no ed. After some discussion she
'With a little bit of thought about the past years, it is cer- UNESCO, and so on. Lastly, it groans at all were broadcast. suggested that I write expresstain each and every one of us would come to the conclusion acts as a medium of exchange What you heard, 'if you listened, ing approval of your efforts.
that every day of the whole ye8:r, yes, even_ every. ~ay of for both problems and successes were the shouts of Delmar Rudd Cleaning the Press would be
our lives should be a day of tribute and thanksgiving to of student affairs.
and Wally Peskin directing the a long stride forward toward
Mother.
There is little to be said for firemen to their position in the curbing juvenile delinquency.
All our lives Mother has been the authority by which the purposes of the group, as wreckage.
Psychologists tell us that bu- ·
we have tested all our achievements. She has always been they are well chosen. But the What good came of all this? man beings tend to imitate
ready with comfort and encouragement when things were next. question is the one that the This good:. 1. G;riatifyi.ng reas- ideals clearly . and persistently
not going just right.
majority of students would be surance to the· friends and rela- presented t,.o their mental vision.
When you were only six and had pneumonia, she sat interested in.
What does the tives of the trapped men that Why then, ·~nowing this, do the
by your bedside and kept a lonely virgil through the night. N.F.C.C.S. do for you? It would the victims were still alive and newspapers dare to give front
When you came home from school bewildered by the in· take a short book to present the not seriously hurt. To this page place to pictures of crimtricacies of addition and subtraction, it was Mother who state of affairs today. But we fact we had both oral and writ- inals whether 'they be play boys
wiped your tear-stained face and then had the patience and all realize that ther&- are organ- ten testimony from those close with plural wives or some un·
kindness to explain all your. problems. When your father i:i:ations of college students to the men involved. 2. It fo· fortunates who have sinned
objected to your dojng a certain thing or your going growing stronger by the day. cused the spotlight of public against sex?
to a certain place, Mother managed to make hi¥U see things If the Catholic college students opinion so strongly upon condi- No detail of crime is omitted.
her way.
wish to meet these groups, there tions in the Bottoms that within Misguided youth urged to try a
If any woman receives a reward in Heaven, it will be must be a united effort.
The a week after the collapse of the like adventure has all the plans
your Mother. One "Mother's Day" is not sufficient.. There N.F.C.C.S. not only presents building an inspection was un- placed before him. Freedom
should be 365 "Mother's Days" in the year.
this effort, but it provides lead· der way and dozens of dangerous of the press should not be coners that will continue to guide buildings condemned. 3. It pro- strued as license to teach crime.
Public
opinion
thoroughly
Remember The Indianapolis
the Catholic lay body in later vided an opportunity for the
has
the
force
of an
aroused
Hence the guarantee to public to learn what an excelSHIP was steaming across the beautiful, calm Pacific. life.
It was a June night in 1945. The ship was the heavy the Catholic youth of able lead· lent, but underpaid, Fire Depart· atomic ·bomb. May God bless
this
cruiser, U.S.S. Indianapolis, bound for Guam. Except for ers and sound united philosophy ment Cincinnati has - and at a your e'fforts to arouse it
great
cause.
compensate
the
little
effort
extime
when
the
Department
was
the darkness of the ship, one could not tell that a war was
Sincerely,
seeking higher wages.
being fought. Suddenly, there was a loud explosion, and the pended.
Matilda
T. Armstrong
There is one thing that must
That ain't a bad day's work,
Indianapolis began to sink.
So, too, many of the students at Xavier think they are be understood. This is a stu- chum.
sailing through "safe waters" religiously and scholastically. dent organization. The faculty Furthermore, as a guy who DEPT OF FINE ARTS:
They begin to get careless about going to Confession and is included only as an advisory used to get better than average It s~med to us that, the only
receiving Holy Communion regularly. At this time of the board of the federation. There- marks from Father Sweeney in reason that The Iceman Cometh
year, lackadaisicalness seems to get a grip on the student fore, whether the N.F.C.C.S. is Aesthetics, I feel all cut up over is to chill the drinks.
and studies and religion are placed back farther in his mind. a success or a failure depends on - - - - - - - - _ . ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He, like the captain of the Indianapolis, thinks that he will the individual student. Do
be able.Jo sail through "safe and clear water" the rest of the your part and support the
,
way. This is not only foolish, but dangerous. REMEMBER N.F.C.C.S.

The Catholic School Press Ala'a.
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THE INDIANAPOLIS!

.America's Youth - Her Hope For The Future

R

ECENTLY Archbishop Cushing of Boston spoke on a
subject of vital interest to every man, woman, and
child of America, in which ·he hurled a challenge to the
youth of America. It is well worth reading and thinking
about:
"The youth of America are the envy of-the world. Whatever their racial or reUgious backgound, our young people
are in a more favorable position than their blood cousins in
any part of the Old World. They are in this favorable position not because of any merits of their own, but because of
something that America does for them. Because of this
they have a tremendous responsibility to America.
"The ultii:nate hope of America is in those who possess
the principles which make for peace and in the purpose to
translate those principles into actuality. The hope of America is not in the reconstruction of the past - we are a young
nation and as compared with theirs we have no past ·to reconstruct. The hope of America is in the future and, there·
fore, in her youth."

in

-----------

Peek Of The
.Week
Sunday, llfay 11
Trodltlonlsts m1.>et, Hinkle Hall.
Turstlay, l\fQy 13
Clef Cluh, .A.lbers Hall, 7:30 p.m.
ThurHday, ll11y 13
,\scenf!lon Thursday,
HOLIDAY.
Frida>-. llay 18
·
'SE:s'IOR BA'LL.
Roof Garden,
..
Hotel Gibson.
Su nclllY, ~fay 18
Tradlttonlsts mecl, Hinkle Hall.
llo11dny, l\fay ID
l'hllo·pedlan Society, Albers Holl,

7:30 ·p.m.

TlleNday, lllHY 20
Clef Club, Albers UaJI, 7 :30 p.m.
\\'edueadoy, May 2l
·l'hllosophy Club, Teachers Room,
7:30 p.m.
'Heidelberg Club, Fenwick Club,
8:00 p,m,
Thuradfty, lllay 12
,Student Connell, Room 10, 12:30.
nand l'roctlce, Bond Room, 7:30

p.m.

Frlda;y, llla;y 2.'I
Sl'»l'ESTE•B EXA·l\fiS BEGIN.'

ETS

Students who plan to transfer to another school under the G. I.
Bill after the present semester, either for the summer or permanently, are urged to start the necessary procedures immediately
without waiting until the time of interruption.
These transferees should leave their names in the Veterans'
Office as soon as possible and pick up an instruction sheet regarding the procedure for securing the supplemental Certificate of
Eligibility that is necessary for transfer. Those students who plan
to transfer ·to another school for the summer sessfon only are reminded that they_ must secure written approval ·'from the Registrar's Office. The Vets' Office will not process your request for
transfer for the summer session without this writte:i approval.

• • • • •

Note: If you wish any check due you after time of interruption
to be sent to an address different from the address at which you
have been receiving your check currently, fill· out form FLCO 4B24 (not the normal Change of Address form 572). These forms ·
may be secured from· the Veterana' Office.
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ls Public Relations Needed?
Xavier's Office Thinks So
By C. Koenig
In 193'1 a British immigration officer asked Xavier's director
of public relations this question: "A college publicity director?
Why does a college need publicity?"
The idea of publicity, and the larger concept of public relations, is of co111paratively recent growth and peculiarly American
as related to colleges. Back in 191'1, when the American College
Publicity Association was first
·
·
·
formed, there were just a few ties, all publicity • for academic
college publicity men to join and sports events, publication of
the organization. · In 1946, when the Athletic Review and the
the Association changed its name Alumni Newsletter, ,editorial su·to the American College Public pervision of all university ·bulleRelations Association, its mem- tins and printed programs, all
fund-raising activities, and prepbership was approaching 500.
Xavier University's public Te· arations for special events.
lations office .traces its beginAssisting Mr. VonderHaar in

BOLD THOSE PRESSES FOR XAVIER: Ever occupied in
the best interests of Xavier, Ed VonderHaar, Director of Public
Relations, hands a hot news story pertaining to Xavier's activities
to·Dave Grote, his able assistant,. who in turn phones it in to a local
newspaper in time for an early edition.

.to

the fall of 1919. At that
nings
time the administration realized
the value of adequate press .notices for the athletic teams· and
hired Charles O'Connor, now
associate editor of . the Cin5=innati Times-Star, as sports publicity director.
PR Office Begun in 1922
In · 1922, Earl J. Winter, a
freshman./from Hamilton, Ohio,
conceived the idea of. handling
both the academic and sports
publicity on a .part-time basis.
He sold his idea to Xavier's progressive president of that time,
the late Hubert F. Brockman,
S.J.
Mr. Winter operated his
press bureau in his room in Elet
Hall and achieved an outstanding record in scholastics and co·
·curricular activities while keep·
ing Xavier before the public.
After graduation in 1926• Mr.
Winter organized the public re·
lations firm of Winter and Win·
ter with his younger brother:
George E. Winter, who enrolled
at the college in 1927. Together they continued to handle the
college publicity until 1932. In
·that year, under the administration of the late Hugo F. Sloetemyer, S.J., an alumni and publicity office was set up on the campus and the present incumbent,
Edward P. Vonder-Haar (also
from Hamilton, Ohio) who had
been graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree . the preceding year, was invited to organize the combined·office on a permanent basis.
In the ftfteen years that have
elapsed, Mr. VonderHaar has
taken on many additional duties
and has expanded his staff to
include three full-time assistants
and two part-time assistants.
He now holds the title of Assistant to the President and Director of Public Relations.
In the Public ·Relations office
are centered ali alumni activi-

the preparation of news releases
and the editing of the Newsletter
is David Grote, a graduate of
Purcell High· School and a Navy
veteran of four years service,
who is training in public relatio1'5 under the Veterans Job
Training program. John D. Jeffre, '35, also a Navy veteran, acts
as business manager of publications.
Albert A. Stephan,
'38, another Navy veteran, assistant in public relations with
the Cincinnati Baseball Club,
handles varsity sports publi.city
during the football- and basketball seasons. Miss Marie Sheppard, former Evening Division
student and member of Kappa
Sigma Mu, is receptionist and
secretary in the public relations
office. Mrs. Edsel R. Barker is
a part-time secretary, and Miss
Eileen Abt, secretary to President Steiner, gives part-time assistance on occasion. .
ACPRA Director
Mr.· VonderHaar was director
of the American College Public
Relations Association during
1946 and was... host for the an•
nual meeting of the District here
in December. He has been appointed Hospitality . Chairman
of the Association's' National
Meeting to be held in St. Louis,
May 14 to 17
,
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DORM
DROLLERY
By Lou Kopimld
.............- .................._.-.t.........- • ..............._,..
• ..,._ _
._
Now we know Jim Bireley's
secret on how to date a girl on
$.50 an evening. She's got the
buggy and the necessary two
digits before the half.
Tom Tuite must be slippi::lg;
two weeks have passed since he
has had a lettei,- in the Bee Hive
demanding "coke dates."
John Kamlowsky has no trouble
making decisions. He just calls
home!
The way Charley May's been
handing out reagents in the lab·
oratory, it would appear he
owned those precious chemicals.
Ubwie Albretch is known as
the third man in every ·room.
He's the best pinochle player on
the campus.
It has been rumored John
Waddell has no trouble completing his Fr~nch assignments.
Not all of us have a French
teacher for a girl friend either.
Wally
Razanauskas doesn't
consider himself dressed unless
he's wearing a loud bow tie.
On him it looks good! On somebody else, not ~o good. We abhor
mentioning names in this column.
The saddest face around school
these last few weeks belongs -to
.Jack Danehy. His boy S'!ln
Musial is in a terrible slump.
Who said "Old man" Bielezyc
was all washed up with base·
ball? !He handled that hot corner like a veteran in that softball game the other day.
Dorm Disc Dilemma
That's My Desire ... One "A."
Time After Time . . . No coffee at breakfast.
Guilty . . . Caught cribbin.
Sunday Kind of Love .•. Free
meal Oberlin.
2 Wonder ..• Will 2 pass Logic?

MUSK IE NETM EN

TO PLAY CI NCY

RACQUETEERS

Coach Jack Jeffre's Muketeer
tennis team faces a busy week
of competition beginning this
afternoon when the racqueteers
are host to Earlham College
from Richmond, Indiana.
The
Musketeers suffered a close setback from the Quakers last
season.
Wednesday, May 14,
the netmen take on their. cross
town rivals, the University of
Cincinnati, in perhaps their
hardest match of the year. The
Bearcats have one of ~he best
squads the school has ever presented and Xavier will likely
find it a very rough afternoon ..
Among the outstanding players
·
uc
M h 11
representing . . are
ars a
Chambers, f?rmer University of
North Carolina star, Norm Ap-pel and Charlie Th.omas well
b d f
th
fl
1
remem ere .rom eir ne Pay·
at ~ughes .H.1gh School, and Al
Bunts, brilbant netter. from
u. mversd;y
· ·
s.ch 001• I n t ernatlonal flavor is added to the
Cincinnati team in Thorgny
Haanes, Norwegian athlete.
0
Following the u.c. match the
Musketeers go down into Kentucky for a two day jaunt, meetX's rifle team did,not practice ing Louisville and
Western
this week due to the annual in:. Kentucky over the week-end.
spection. All team members will
The Xavier tennismen are not
begin firing for record next in very good shape this year.
week, Major Bowling said, and The unusually p o o r spring
he expects all memb.ers to qual- weather in the Cincinnati area
ify as expert riflemen.
has made! the university clay
If time permits, au· cadets will courts more fit for water polo
be expected to fire for record.. than tennis.
In fact, the coqDue to limited facilities the tinual downpours have made it
available ranges will be kept difficult for the squad to get any
open all day, and students will practice even on the hard courts
ftre at their convenience.
.around the city.

All X Riflemen T
Strive For Records

•
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Through Catholic Eyes
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Laboratory Of Past Contains
Solution Of Future Problems
By Rev. W~ Eugene Shiels, S.J.

-

[This is the fourth in a series of articles written by the Jesuit
Fathers of Xavier for Xavier students to give the students what
many have asked the ~ ews /to present: a solid, Catholic viewpoint,
quotable as authority, on world affairs and on matters of interest
to Catholic men.]
-

Nothing is clearer than that history offers clews to much
of today's news and many of our current problems. The
national struggles and crises of recent years all arose from
previous conditions. The international relations or dissensions devolve from easily studied bases. One needs but the
vision of this palable fact to see the obvious lesson that careful reading of the story explains
.
issues and generally points the
way to their solutions. It is a
commonplace that every notable
statesman, whether in local or
worldwide affairs, needs a
thorough knowledge of the history that is relevant to his work.
His expertness presupposes familiarity with the "laboratory of
the past." For this there is no
substitute. Judgment on human
action belongs to the function
of history.
And yet one does not think of
History as taught in Xavier just
as he considers a professio:ial
com·se in vocational training.
For history is only one of the
Rev. Eugene Shiels
many "useful" subjects, the
"practical" studies, and on this with precision and breadth of
score it holds no special position. coverage for reasons beyond the
.Its claim to attention is what statesman's . information.
The
makes .it carry through all the scientific specimen in this case
schedules of the university as a is the whole living being, and the
"liberal" subject. There the contemplation of man brings to'
pe:ietrating student finds the us not alone the catalogue of his
particular way in which- it in- makeup. It ·goes furth~r and
duces a dynamic change in per- acts as the living example acts
sonality. Or rather, it brings out on every one. It is like a fine
the personality, and that is the play. The doings on the stage
true aim of all humane train- stir our emotions. With no obing.
scure deliberation we_ decide to
No one with insight goes to an move toward noble deeds. We
institution of higher study sim- feel for the afflicted, admire
ply for skill in handling instru- great human effort, e:ithuse over
ments. Such skills can be learned persistence in seeking the goal,
in other and more directly. prof- take confidence when it is won.
itable environments. What this We approve, affirm, condone or
type of man wants is inter::ial reprove as the character depower, the ability to think well, serves. And with, perhaps, no
to assess a problem and to as- idea that we follow Aristotelian
sess himself, and then to throw patterns, we act out the diagnosis
all his force on the point of at- give:i the drama by that Master
tack, to hold to the issue, to of psychology in our feelings of
organize victory. He wants this pity or fear. For history is the
power not only for a "job" but grand drama of mankind, and no
for living. His objective is to person who gives it a chance can
resemble the "cultured man" of resist the drive it puts into our
Plato who has the "capacity to emotional life. The result is to
feel pleasure a:ld ·pain at what infuse the human spirit with
one ought." This man is pre- what Plato defined as culture.
pared for fine and full living.
Toward this result history offers
Our historical studies investi- a partial but effective contri1ate the "laboratory of the past" bution .
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ROTC
HIGHLIGHTS
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Gamma Phi Spring
Formal May 31st

By Charlie Larkin

........................." ...................................
Secretary of War Patterson has
asked Congress to approve an
expanded reserve officers trainBy Frank C. Balmert
ing program for colleges. Patterson
said that an Army study
SPECIAL BROADCAST - Five mysteries of the Rosary will
be dramatized in a nationwide half-hour broadcast Sunday, May of the entire ROTC program had
demonstrated "conclusively that
11 in honor of Mother's Day,, Stars participatROTC
is an indispensable ading will be Ethel Barrymore, Loretta Young,
junct
to
the Army."
Ruth Hussey, Irene Dunne, Margaret O'Brien,
The
program
would call for
Rosalind Russell, Charles Boyer, Don Ameche,
payment of $1 a day to trainees
Pat O'Brien and George Murphy, The mysteries
in addition to their garrison rato be dramatized are those that most affected
tion.
The Secreta1·y described
Mary's life: Annunciation, Nativity, Finding of
the present ration as "extremethe Child Jesus in the Temple, Crucifixion and
ly modest" compared with that
Coronation. The ·broadcast will be heard over
received by Navy ROTC stuWCPO-MBS at 2 p.m.
The bill is now in• the
Frank Balmert dents.
• • •
budget committee and will be
A MOTHER'S DAY DEDICATION presented to the House in early
"TO OUR HEAVENLY MOTHER"
summer.
As night's stealth darkness slips her cover o'er
Mr. Gilbert Maringer, new
.The brightness and the lightness of the day,
band
director, was guest reviewAnd each live thing surrenders to the lure
er
at
last Corps day.
He made
Of silent Morpheus and retires away
his first official appearance at
To sleep secure protected by the arms
yesterday's
inspection.
This
Of guardian moon, caressing nature's lore.
column will carry complete reSo, death, a swaying scimitar alarms
sults of this inspection in next
Each one for whom the sands have .ceased to pour.
week's edition.
Yet, all is not in vain; A Mother kneels
Applications are being receivWith outstr.etched arms to welcome back each part
ed in the military office from
That strays, and now returning feels
those · desiring to enroll in adHer Son's almighty grace and loving heart:
vanced military for the SeptemA guiding star, whose brilliance never fails
ber semester. At present there
To lead the weak along the weary trails.
are
fifteen vacancies for veter• •
•
"POETRY is the achievement of the synthesis of hyacinths ans, and ten for the elementary
and biscuits."
. . Sandburg students.
Xavier's pistol team defeated
• • •
BECAUSE of casting difficulties the play "Taken For A Ride" ~rinceton Univers~ty in their
written by two Xavier students, L. F. Graham and Walt Whalen final postal match for the '47
will not be produced this year. Masque Society members ar~ season. Inter-team matches for
making ,great progress in their rehearsals of the two one-act plays the remaining trophies were
"If Men Played Cards As Women Do" and "The Valiant." The won by L. T. O'Toole and R. L.
Competition for these
third, an original by Director James Glenn, has been cast, "Rhyme Vehr.
Doesn't Pay." Plays will be presented in St. Xavier High School awards wa~ very keen and the
results. were not decided until
Auditorium on the nights of May 23 and 24.
the last/ match.
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HEY MENFor :roar favorite records
It'• the

CAPITOL RECORD
Gamma Phi Fraternity whose
SHOP
membership is made up !>f Cath- .
PA. l'Jl'J
olic College students both local 710 Vine Street
and out of town has announced - - - - - - - - - - - - its Annual Spring Formal will
be held May 31 at the Hall of
Mirrors, Netherland Plaza.
Dance music will be furnished
by Ches Wahle, popular local
band leader,' and will start at
9 p.m. and continue until 1 a.m.
The price is set at $3.50 a couple,
the dance is semi-formal and
tickets may be obtained from
the following men: Art Ney,
Jack Albers, Don Brinkman,
George Vetter, John Reiser, Tom
Pampush, Jim Birely, Don Blaney, Joe Tenoever, and Jack
Reynolds.

- .. -~~ a

Students are asked to stay
out· of Hinkle Hall unless they
have business therein.
··

_.................. ····------........
Drugs-Wines-Stationery

Tlie Abe Baumring
Pliarmacy
3618 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON

-.wr;;;iJ·
RU'l H BEST
1

THEATRICAL AGEllCT
Ruth Best
Carol Chapelle • Samm1 Leetll
Sinton Doiel CBerrr 3131

.......................................................

GAMMA PHI FRATERNITY
SPRING FORMAL
at
Hall of Mirrors

Netherland Plaza

, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1947
Music By Ches Wable

9 to 1.
Semi-Formal

$3.50
Tax Included

No Smoking In Class Rooms.

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

SONG SHOP
34-36 E. Fifth St.
An Independent Since 180

Have a Coke

HOW FAil AHEAD WOULD YOU PLAN·
if you were going to spend

$50,000.000 ? ?
Plenty far! That's right. And your businessmanaged gas and .electric companies certainly do,
because. ~h~y do ,spen~ that kind of money on plants
and fac1ht1es for servmg their communities. _
Right now, in this community, your gas and electric
company has all plans made and has started on actual
construction. of expanded facilities that will cost
$50,000,000 m these current five years.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO•
• SJ 51

Too Important To

Forget_~

The tremendous value of milk -as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
IOmED UMDll AUTHORITY Of THI COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPAN._

2519 Vine Street

?

AV. 6480
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''CLARION CALL'' OF NEWS BRINGS·= P~of's =·=c;r~=;)
INTERESTING STUDENT RESPONSE PROF. J. MAUPIN

New Course
Planned For
Coming Year

·

-

The anouncement oi a new
course for the coming year in
Catholicism and English Litera-:
ture will undoubtedly ·be of
special interest to many of the
Evening College students. The
course is designed to be a comprehensive view of Catholic cul. ture and civilization beginning
with the Apostolic Age and continuing through the centuries to
the present day. The tracing of
Catholic thought in English Literature has a particular place in
this course, which will be taught
by Professor John T. Nolan, Jr.,
a member of the English Department staff for the last several years.
By confining his lectures to
Catholicity in Literature, Mr.
Nolan plans to present not only
a survey, but also a detailed
study of many Catholic writings.
Emph;isis will be placed on the
Catholic authors since the time
of Newman and their place in
the Modern revival. This course;
affords an excellent opportunity I
to probe the works of such lights
as Chesterton, Hughes, Maritai:l,
Sargent, Thompson, Dawson,
Belloc, Newman, Gheon, Hopkins, Noyes, and Gilby. As F.
· J. Sheed has said, "Nine-tenths
of education lies in the continuing contact of the stude::it's mind
wilh minds richer than his own."
Here the student is in the way of
just such enriching contact.
Mr. Nolan's interest in Catholic Literature extends likewise
into the realm of Modern America::i .Catholic thought. 'He recently reviewed over WCKY
A v er y Dulles' · extraordinary
little book "A Testimonial to
Grace" as a participant on a
radio program in connection
with the celebrati~n of Natoinal
Religious . Book Week. Others
Staff Photo by McCarthy
figuring in the accompaning disStudents discuss activities schedule for coming year. They are left to right: (1) R. Mueller, v.
cussion were Rabbi Victor Reich- Beck, J. Geeks, G. Huesman, M. Smith, B. Hamer, P. Sommerkamp, Prof. F. Brearton. (2) J. Busch'of Rockdale Ave:::iue Temple and miller, M. Wilson, B. Otte, J. Ryan. (3) L. Barker, M. Hilvers, E. McGee. (4) B. Borchers, A.
Mrs. George Barbour, inter-na- McCafferty, A. Woods, B. McGinnis, J. Dossman. (5) L. Staten E. McGee, F. Berns (6) J. Ray, A.
tionally known Pr~testant church~ Sie,ker, R. Fischer, M. McQueen, P. Riley, V. Downing,
woman.
Mr. Nolan's course will supply
credit in Christian Culture as
well as English.

By Thelma Dimmore

"Speaking of Sports" was on
the air. Happy Chandler was
being interviewed. No, it was::i't
the most recent Chandler-McPhail conference, but it was after
Chandler was selected "Czar of
Baseball." It wasn't a radio
broadcast either; but it was a
recording, made ·by this week's
"Prof,'' John Maupin.
Yes, as I entered the Radio
Technique classroom, Mr. Maupin
was pJaying back this recording,
made at Radio Statio::i WHK,
Cleveland, Ohio.
However, radio did not interest Mr. Maupin at the beginning. After receiving his B. S.
degree .in Education at Dayton
Unive1;sity, in 1935, Mr. Maupin
taught five years at Cathedral
Latin High School, Cleveland.
After teachi:lg one semester at
Trinity College, Sioux City, Iowa,
Mr. Maupin decided to do graduate work at State University of
Iowa, where he majored in Dramatics and Speech.
Here is where the "radio-bug"
got its hold. At a non-commercial
radio station, on the University
campus, he began his career in
radio. Later he returned to Cincinnati where he worked at
WSAI and WKRC. Offered the
opportunity to go South, he became Program Director of Radio
Statio:i WSAP, Portsmouth, Va.
But after a year and a half, he
became homesick for Cleveland.
He returned as sportscaster
for Radio Station WHK.
That
is where he interviewed such
important
people as Happy
Chandler, Frankie Carle, Willie
Pep, and Paul Brown. He had
several other programs, one of
which
a very popular telequiz.
The $64.00 question was
a small item, compared to the
$425.00 he gave away for a correct answer.
At present he is radio director
and copy chief of the Strouchen
and McKim' Advertising Agency, in Cincinnati.
Married and
the proud father of two year old
Mary Ann, Mr. Maupin lives in
North Fairmount.
This is his first year at Xavier, but his speech and radio
technique classes have attracted
many of the students, and Mr.
Xavier's official 1946-47 bowl- Maupin is looking forward to
ing season was closed on Mon- a more successful year, next
year.
day, April 28, it has been a::inounced by Bob Duffy, League
President. Final tabulations of
scores find Dot Glancy, with an
average of 128, and Bob Duffy,
with 169, leading men and women
Here are the plans of the Tenbowlers of the Xavier League. nis teams for this summer, as
Top team was captained by Bob announced hy director Larry
Borchers, who, with Jeanne Dil- Barker. The teams will play at
lon, Dell Cappel, and Jack Mor- the Airport Playfield on Saturris, qualified for the honor with days at 2:30 p.m. until school
50 games won and 19 lost.
closes, and thereafter, on TuesTentative plans for a picnic day or Thursday evenings, at
and steak fry at Butler State 7:45 p.m.
Park for League members are
A fee of $3.50 will enable the
now being completed. Present members to play on a:::iy City
arrangements schedule the event Court, and the 16 clay courts at
for the latter part of May.
the Airfield with lights will
Members of this year's Com- make it possible for NIGHT
mittee are interested in hearing games to be played. Times and
the ideas of the student body re- courts can be reserved and VY·
garding plans for next year's outs for teams will be held Satactivities. Do you like the pres- urday, May 10, at the playfield
ent arrangement of using the to detemine individual abilities.
alleys on the Avondale cani.~· Possibly Junior and Sen i or
or would you prefer t~at we leagues will be organized.
try to secure accomodations at
a public alley? The XU ~Ew:;
BOX in the 3rd floor office is
always open for your suggestions.

wa:

Inquiring Reporter Given Varied Bowling Season
Opinions For Student Activities
Closes; Teams
By Julie Geck•

Eve. Col. Choral
Club Director
To Be Soloist

It is interesting to note the response to the editorial of
the Evening College in last week's NEWS. Much comment
has been made, and many opinions have been voiced about
student activities.
- JEAN CALLAHAN gave me a good idea when she sug-

Miss Helen Gough, director of
' the Evening College Choral
Club, will be presented as violin
soloist at a tea at the home of
John Haussermann of New
Richmond on May 25.
She will play Mr. Hausserman's Poeme for violin and and
piano - one of his loveliest compositions. Miss Frances Loftus,
11ege,
student of the Evening
will accompany her.
--------·-----

Fo

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

for men, ·women
and children. ·

.___________________

gested having· more informal affairs. She's very much interested
in getting the students together
more.
"This is certainly a good idea,
and I think it is just what we
need to hold the students together." This comes from FRANCIS BORCHELT.
· MARY McQUEEN is in favor
of the idea. "It's certainly a good
way to make friends and meet
students."
·
BILL NOLAN says that "More
frequent activities of a nature
such as clubs would certai:lly
impr.Dve the bond between students."
"I'd like to see a dramatic
club begin,'' says BETTY OTTE.
"I'm interested in any kind of
activities that may be formed."
VERNON DOWNING thinks
the activities we do have aren't
publicized enough. "More advertising is what we need, so
that all the students know about
what's 1going on.
~ .JEAN DOSSMAN thinks we
ought to have a club room, or

some meeting· place where the
students could meet. "We need
more facilities that will help
keep the students together."
"A lot of students have good
ideas, but don't have a chance
to voice their opinions. We ought
to have more meetings at which
these students would be heard."
This comes from ANN WOODS.
LARRY BARKER says, "The
more activities, the better. But
instead of just talking, we ought
to do something about it."

EVENING COLLEGE PEEK
May 9-lmportant meeting of
the NEWS Staff at the Downtown College, 7:00 p.m.
May 10-Tennis Club Tryouts,
Airport Playfield, 2:30
May 11-Booster Club Meeting,
2:30 p.m., Downtown College
!\lay 15-Ascension Day-no
classes.
Choral Club Meeting
May 19-Exams begin
May 27-Farewell Party for
all at the Dow:::itown College.

f' '

Plan Steak-Fry

Summer Tennis
Sched1tle 'Given
By Director

No Double Parking
In School Yard

.·, .. r
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XAVIER NINE SCORES X Golf Team
2-1 VICTORY OVER O.U. Loses Mat~h.
By Bob coa1e11

TO Bearcats

,

AS I SEE IT:

Tins Week. In Sports
By Dick Henbl

Last Saturday afternoon the Xavier baseball nine, behind the MUSKIES DROP THIRD
·CONTEST A BOT LETTER AND A DEPLORABLE SITUATION
effective pitching of Bob Schneider, eked out a 2-1 decision over
It cannot be denied that many of the more controversial sports
Ohio University. The game was played under threatening skies MATCH IN U.c.
issues
arising on the Xavier campus. nave their origin in the stuat Caldwell Field, Carthage.
Monday afternoon the Muskie
After not bei:1g able to complete a game for three weeks be- golfers dropped-their third match dent .body itself. This column, especially, is always open to the
cause of inclement weather the Muskies were comparatively 24 1/2 to 21h as they engaged airing of student ·praise and complaint, and is pointed toward clearsmooth and reliable .in the field.
U.C. at· Maketewah Country ing up any "hot" rumors or facts which may occur. Such a hot
issue reached a climax this week in the form of a letter to the
le
into
center.
Ohio
U.
threatThey collected five hits off Herb
Club.
This was a six man
News
editor, which was subsequently referred to ·the sports staff ·
ened
in
the
seventh
as
RuszWylie, who triumphed over Ohio
match in which the teams split
and this column. Part of the text of the letter was as follows:
State 2-1 earlier in the season. kowski opened with a double into three foursomes.
Dear Editor, - "Would like to express my views on the recent
The .first four innings were down the left field line. Wylie
In the first foursome Whaling
fairly even as each team count- bunted but was safe on first as (UC) shot a 75 to Reder's 80 awards ·given the basketball team of the past season. Everyone
ed three hits and left one man the throw to third to catch and Smith (UC) shot a 78 to who 'received a varsity "X", or a numeral deserved it, beyond a
stranded on third base.
A Ruszkowski was late. Pitz then McMullen's 80. Whaling scored doubt. There are also a few who di4 not .get a thing, and certainly
timely double play stopped an grounded sharply .to Stan Scher- three points by beating Reder deserved some recognition for their-loyalty to the school as well
Ohio threat in the fourth as penberg, who faked ·Ruszkow- and three more for low ball, as the team. I'm not writing this for myself, but for those who
Dick Hillman caught a short fly ski back to third, threw to Hill- while Smith and McMullen split were as faithful as they possibly could have been under the circumstances.· Maybe Mr. Hirt had some very definite reasons for
in right field, pivoted and threw man at second forcing Wylie. each taking 11h point~.
The not recommending a numeral to those who stuck it out. If so, tO
throw
to
first
was
in
Hillman's
to Conlon at first in time to
victorious Bearcats swept the my knowledge~ he never . . . . explained the eccentric situation.
time to get Pitz for the double
double Pollock. second foursome 9 to 0 as Hen- As a member of the team 1{until an·~ccident prevented me from
The Bobcats scored their one kill. '
The ' Blue Battalion scored dricks and Eillers of U.C. shot finishing the season) I am disappointed with .... the .presentation
run in the fifth as King Brady
a 77 and 78 while Vollman and
reached first on an error, took their first run in the sixth as Muething brought in a pair of of the awards. Signed, Joe C. Jacobs.''
Since feeling_ has ·been running noticeably high on many sports- walked
and
scored
on
Dick
Held
second when Hillman let Court86s. The third foursome·. found
ney's throw get through him. Paul Deters' long triple .to right Duccillie (UC) with an 80 minded campus circles on this very same subject, this column held
Brady then scored on Pitz's sing- center. In the eighth the Mus- against Bamber's 83. They each its own personal investigation as to why certain highly-regarded
basketball ·players did not receive letters in recognition of their
kies tallied their winning run
took nine holes, but Duccillie work and ability on the hoop squad. The facts gleaned from
as Dick Hillman was safe at
first on Clark's error. Stan had the best nine so he scored autho1·itative sources in the course of our inquiry, though not conScherpenberg sacrificed him to 2 points while Bamber got 1. clusive, may help to settle the skeptic attitude of those interested
second and Dick Held promptly Voss (UC) shot a 76 to Dean's and dissatisfied students.
Sizing it up briefly, it was revealed that Xavier has no definite
doubled down the right field line 83 to take 'all the points from
Dean as well as 3 for low .ball. qualifications for the awarding of varsity letters. Players who are
Mike Vikertosky, center and scoring Hillman.
Matches with Centre and MiBob Schneider worked very
(Continued on Page '1)
three-time letterman on the
ami rained out during the week
easily
and
cooly
on
the
mound
Muskie grid squad, was selected
will probably not be reschedby the Xavier Student Council as he scattered eight hits over
uled due to the lateness of the
the
route.
Wylie
was
effective
as the outstanding athlete during
in that he struck out eight men season. The team will journ~y
and walked one.
Schneider to Lexington Wednesday to meet
fanned four and gave two passes. the Kentucky Wildcats in a re"The line-up for Cin~innati is ... " will be heard many times
Ohio U. has a very fine record turn match.
at Crosley Field this season. The friendly voice, which introduces
as they have won eleven out of
the players and brings events of interest to th.e fans, belongs to
16 games.
In a tour of the
~ame
Xavier's Albert Stephan.
.
South the Bobcats defeated
Al is in his initial year as the
Duke, Wake Forest, and. GeorManager of the .Service Bureau
gia.
For Coach George Hiatt's
of the Cincinnati Baseball Club.
boys this is their fourth win in
Along with this title go many
as many contests.
It took the Miami Redskins ten and various jobs.
XAVIER
Public Reinnings to hand the Xavier lations, publishing information
Player
Pos. AB ff PO A Musketeer baseball nine its first about the club, making numerHillman
~~
~ ~ defeat of the season at Miami, ous speeches to the out of town
Scherpenberg
Monday. The score was, 5-4. For
b
Benjiman
3lf 4 0 1 2 the Muskies Leo Groeschen fans, publishing the weekly
"News of the Reds," and handHeld
rf 3 1 3 0 went all the way allowing six ling the public address system
Deiters
lb 4 1 0 O hits and two earned runs.
at Crosley Field are his .maniConlon
cf 3 1 11
The Hiattmen scored all of fold activities.
Al works unTenhundfeld
their runs in the fourth inning.
c 3 0 3
Courtney
3 0 4 0 Dick Held opened and was safe der Gabe Paul, who is assistant
to the president, Warren Giles.
Schneider
P 3 0 0 5 on first on a:1 error, Deiters
Mike Vikertosky
Very active on the campus in
- - - - singled sending Held to third.
his
undergraduate years at XaTotal
the 1946-47 season. He will be
30 5 27 11 Deiters then stole second and
vier, Al Stephan :Was Sports Edawarded the Jack Dempsey Adam
fie and Held ·both scored on
Ohio U.
itor of the News, President of
Hat Sports Trophy on a date yet Player
Pos. AB II PO A "Whitey" Conlon's double. Ryan
Student Council and winner of
to be announced by the Student Pitz
3b 5 0 2 5 drove Conlon home with a single
Council.
Horn
Al Stephan
2b 4 0 1 2 to left; he went to second on an the Verkamp Debate in his senior year.
Al was graduated
In announcing his selection Clark
ss 4 O O 0 error and scored on Benjiman's
Al is married and resides at
cum laude in 1938.
the Council cited Vikertosky's ·Brooks
lb 2 1 10 0 single.
3830
Kilbourne Avenue, Hyde
exceptional line play, sportsman- Pollock
lf 4 3 1 0
Miami scored two runs in their
He worked as athletic publicPark with his wife ·and two
ship, and fighting spirit during Madden
rf 4 0 2 0 half of the fourth on a single, ity agent for the Musketeers for lovely daughters. ·
a rugged football season for the Brady
cf 4 1 2 0 walk, two infield outs and an- two years after his graduation.
Musketeers. The vote itself was Ruszkowski
.
c 4 1 8 2 other single. The Redskins got Then he went into radio, anthe result of a lengthy review Wylie
Al now has
p 4 0 0 2 another marker in the sixth on nouncing sports.
of the accomplishments of var- - - - a walk and a double by Kovach. a weekly program . on WCPO
ious Blue and White athletes,
30 .. 6 26 11 They tied it up in the seventh during the football and basket0
Totals
with football and basketball
Errors: Clark, Wylie, Held, when Harroid was safe on Con- ball seasons.
After a ver~ impressive and
·players predominating as candi- Benjiman.
Ion's error. He stole second and
Last September Al came back easy victory his last appearance
dates for the handsome trophy.
Runs: Brady, Held, Hillman. took third on Ryan's error, and to Xavier and was in charge of in Chicago, Pat Iacobucci has
Two ballots were required beRuns Batted In: Held, Deiters, scored on an infield out.
athletic public relations for the been invited to reappear on the
..
fore the Council could arrive at Pitz.
The Oxford boys won the game football and basketball cam- Bratton-Sammy Angott card
a decisive vote in favor of· the
Double plays: Hillman to Con- in the tenth ·inning as Davis palgn. He left for Florida with .May 18.
His opponent in the
rangy Vikertosky. who will also lon; Scherpenberg, Hillman, to singled, stole second and scored the Reds in early March, but he 6-round prellm is to be the sharp
. captain the football squad in the Conlon.
when Dick Hillman lost a ground- will return to Xavier as pub- punching, up and comina ..BWy
1947 campaign.
Earned runa: Xavier 1.
er in the ankle-deep gr~~.s.
licity agent in September.
Cornwall.
·

Mike Vikertosky
Is Selected As
Athlete Of Year

··-

AL STEPHANS ··TO ·RETURN
TO X CAMPUS THIS FALL

Ten Inning
Falls To Redskins
In 54 Contest

:!

g

Chicago Invites
p T R
at . _ eappear
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..4S I SEE IT -

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS •••

(Continued from Page 6)·
to receive letters are decided by the head coach of each particular
sport, and neither the Athletic Board nor the school officials interfere _with his decisions. Lew Hirt, the Muskie hoop mentor,
therefore set his own standards for men who were to receive basketball letters, and any fault-finding about the campus must necessarily
rest on his shoulders rather than on the school and its policies as
they have existed heretofore. (More on policies later!)
Those who have dissented from the decision ·of Mr. Hirt to
omit certain members of the cage squad from the list of those to
receive letters must in all fairness rise to his defense. That he
knows 'bis basketball and his basketball players is hardly questionable, and It likewise follows that he Is well able to say e:xaetly
why two or three players did not reeeive letters. Logically speaking, neither is it necessary for him to make public hiS reasons for
not making the expected awards.
From our point of view the whole unfortunate situation is the
result of someone's not having established definite qualificatrons
for the awarding of letters, and the recent omission of supposedly
qualified players from this year's list is strong argument for Xavier's adoption of a standard requirement in this respect. Lew
Hirt is not to blame; the school officials are not to blame; and the
Board of Athletic Control is not to blame. Who Is to blame? The
.answer can only _!le the sehool's custom, and this is the thing that
must be corrected in the immediate future.
If Xavier's athletic prowess is to expand, and it is, details such
as this one must be corrected to avoid the raising of skeptical eyebrows. The Board of Athletic Control, as the guiding hand of the
school's athletic program, is the logical body to standardize the
qualifications for the awarding of letters to deserving athletes.
A number of basketball playe·rs were the victims of unfortunate
circustances because such standards were lacking and they were
hurt by it. Over and above this, anotheir bitter taste has been left
in the students' mouths. For once Xavier custom is insufficient,
and the ·Board of Athletic Control should make the necessary
corrections. How's about it, gentlemen?? Ed. Note - Could this
be a point in favor of student representation on the Athletic Board?)

DEifN uRGES EARLY I;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
REGISTRATION
§
Rev.J.Peter Buschmannhasissued a friendly warning from the
Dean's office that those wishing to
attend the Summer Session should
register as quickly as possible.
Metaphysics already has its quota
of students and some Chemistry
courses are filling :i.ear the
critical .point, according to the
Dean. Father urged that those
who stm wish a choice 0£ subject should act now; however,
registration will be kept open in
unfilled coarses until June 23.

11

-
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49e
Crew Sox in popular Spring colors. Fine combed
cotton. True-ribbed leg for fit; flat·knit foot for com·
fort.
Reinforced heels and toes.
Maize, royal, and
beige in sizes 8 to 11.

55e
Blazer-striped slack _sox, long wearing cotton du·
rene.
Four-ply reinforced toes and heels.
"LaRestretch" top. Smart color combinations. Sizes 8 to 12.

55e
Argyle slack sox. Ingrain knit of fast color cotton
durene. Relnforced heels and toes, in brilliant color
combinations.
Sizes 8 to 12.

49e
Heazlthsox for foot comfort and protection.
Un·
dyed premium grade, long staple cotton.
Absorbs per•
splration.
Natural only.
Sizes 8 to 11.

MA.IN FLOOR

ON THE PARKWAY
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WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC.
537 EAST PEARL ST.
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my avorite cigarette

Blazer-striped junior ankle sox. Fast·color mer•
cerized cotton yarn with reinforced toes and heels. Neat
fi~ting elastic top.
Assorted colors in sizes 7 to 9 ¥2.

'

§
§
5
i
§

VILLA FOODS
from
S U N S H I N E f A RM S

CHESTERFIELD •

45e

, I

i

My Favorite Brunette"••

FOR BOYS FROM
SIX TO SIXTY

•

§

Dorothy Lamour is

..Spr~ngfoot Sox

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

PAGE SBVD·
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Xavier To Accept
1800 Men In Fall

RELIGIOUS SEBVHJES FOR
XAVIER STUDENTS
HOLY MASS
Bellarmlne Chapel (Weekdays)
7:00
7:40
8:10
(Sundays) 7 :00 8 :00 9 :00 10 :00
Elet Rall (Weekdays)
6 :45
7 :20
(Sundays)
8:30 10:30
Mal'lon Hall (Sundays)
10 :30
Faeulty Chapel (Hinkle Ball)
(Sundays)
10 :30

WANT ADS
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MUSI£ BOX-

Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, President of Xavier, announced at
the recent reunion of the Alumni
Ass'ociation that the present enrollment of 1550 students on the
Evanston Campus will be increased to almost 1800 next September.

CONFESSIONS
Bellal'mlne Chapel (Mon.-Tues.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.)
7 :.i.5-8 :30 12 :20-1!! :45 3 :00-3 :30
(Saturdays)
'7 :411·8 :30 A.M.
Elet, lllal'lon & Blnkl8 Balls - ....
Before all Sunday Masses
student counselor'11 Oft'lce ('Saturdays) 6 :45-7 :30 (evening)
(Anytime) On call at switchboard

Present.

PRENT JAMESON DUO
Guitar and Piano

Xavier In Movies

Wine and Dine in Cincinnati'•
Smartest Room

In the motion picture, "The
Best Year's Of Our Lives," currently being shown at a downtown movie house, complete
views of Corcoran Field, and the
Parkway are plainly shown in
one scene.

BENEDICTION
Dellarmlne Chapel 1 :Hi Frillays
Elet Ball 8 :45 Thursdays
Faculty Chapel 8:45 Thursdays

FOl!Nl'AIN SQl!AllB BOl'E£
MeJ Deininger, Mgr.

MA 4660

ROSARY
Elet Hnll 10:30 p.m. Dally
Faculty Chapel 8 :45 p.m. Dally

Masque Society
Plays, May 23-24
(Continued from Page 1)
by R. Fitzgerald as James Dyke,
convicted murderer awaiting
execution, Warden Holt, enacted by Walter Whalen, and Jean
Halloran of the Xavier Evening
Division as Josephine Paris,
who believes Dyke is her brother.
The part of Father Daly,
prison chaplain, is taken by Mr.
Balme rt.
A satire on radio advertising
entitled "Rhyme Doesn't Pay"
features J i m Purnell, Len
Schooler, Thelma Dinsmore 'and
Mary Jane Holtel.
This comedy is an original written by
Mr. Glenn and shows what might
happen to you if you decide to
write jingles for radio.
Ed McCoy, Business Manager,
has announced that student tickets will be available next week
and will cost 55c.
Regular
price will be 85c.

-5--NEW
----a ENGLAND
HAT
--E5 MANUFACTURING
-§- COMlANY
--§ 118 East Sixth St~eet
§- Cincinnati, Ohio
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Hart
"".
Schaffner & Marx

Sport Coats

---5
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Slacl{.s

You're in step with best-dressed men when you wear
a sport coat and slacks ... for any informal occasion
. . . or as a

-

r~freshing

change for campus.

In

Hart Schaffner & Marx coats and slacks you get the'

§

-=

expert styling and tailoring that make these clothes
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America's favorites .. Right now we have an excel~

QUEEN CITY

BLUE PRINT CO.

(Rear of Post Office)

lent 'collection of plain-back and new belted-hack

Photostats Dlachar1e Papen
- of Terminal Leave

•

coats in checks,

plaids~

herringbones and solid tones

slacks in gabardine, flan11el, doeskin.

FLACH

BROTHERS

1"hole1ale Crocer•

• • • •

Coats 32.50 to 45.00
Regulars, Shorts, Longs, Sizes 35 to 44

Slacks 14.50 to 29.50
Regulars, Shorts, Longs, Sizes 28 to 44

2nd and Vine Street•

Cincinnati, Ohio

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

·,

